All otolaryngologists in the United States , indeed all physicians, are affected directly and profoundly by politics . The same is true for physicians in many other countries around the world. Hopefully, the thoughts in this editorial will be applicable elsewhere, but they are directed primarily toward those of us who live and practice in the United States, the part of the world with which I am most familiar.
Now there are two ways to help your patients become ex-sinus sufferers.
Dr. Diane G. Heatley, Ear. Nose and Throat Physician and co-founder of In 1997, I developed the SinuC/eanse~system to relieve my patients' uncomfortable sinus and nasal symptoms.
The SinuCleanse~system, featuring unique ultra-fine grain saline ingredients that dissolve instantly, has been clinically proven to provide the most effective relief, giving your patients an alternative to pills and sprays and their side effects .
It is the safest and easiest way to feel better instantly.
The SinuCleanse~neti pot, which uses the gentle flow of gravity to deliver the nasal wash, is the #1 selling neti pot.
For patients who prefer a squeeze bottle, I have now developed the SinuC/eanse~Squeeze™, exclusively designed from the ground up to be the most effective squeeze bottle nasal wash. The SinuCleanse~Squeeze" is designed with an exclusive, wide-mouth opening that makes it easy to use and keep clean. And, the SinuCleanseS queeze" is the only nasal wash bottle constructed using antibacterial plastic and featuring an anti-backwash valve to avoid drawing solution from the nose into the bottle. EDITORIAL gain by supporting pro-physician causes at the expense of alienating other constituencies. When did we lose our public base ? It appears to me that it was when Marcus Welby, MD., Ben Casey, and DJ: Kildare went off the air. They were the last te levision shows that really developed physicians ' characters in depth and showed the ir dedication and humanity.
Whether we like it or not , a huge percentage ofAmericans are raised in front of television sets. They get thei r ideas , images, and stereotypes from the tube. They have enjoyed decades of sympathetic shows about lawyers, ranging from L.A . La w to Law & Order , but what have they had to watch that helps them appreciate , admire, and strive to emulate physicians? I suspect that if the AMA had spent our money developing pilots and lobbying for network television shows that showed physicians the way we really are, we wou ld have the power of the public and not be in the po litically challenged situation we now face . While this is only one of the causes of our current situation , I believe that it has been largely unrecognized, and its importance should not be underestimated.
Nevertheless, we need to accept our current reality and work proactively to improve it. That means getting invo lved . Perhaps a few ofus have the talent to write some good screenplays and create a hit series about an admirable oto laryngologist, but for those of us with less writing talent, at the very least we should become invo lved wit h the political process, both monetarily and personally.
Many ofus complain about the influence oftriallawyers, but it is also well known among politicians that they are lucky to get a $50 contribution from a physician, while a litigation firm is happy to write $10,000 checks to support campaigns. Campaigns cost money, and we can hardly blame politicians for paying attention to the people who help them get elected. Therefore, we need to step up to the plate and support the politicians who support us, our patients, and our beliefs.
As president ofthe Pennsylvania Ac ademy of'Otolaryngo logy-Head & Neck Surgery and as an elected Rep ublican committeeman, I wou ld encourage generous support, but I have been surprised at how much even a litt le bit ofsupport is recognized and appreciated. Physicians ' pol itica l action committees (PACs) provide state and national po liticia ns with smaller contributions than many other PACs (because, unfortunately, we doctors have not been very generous in our contributions to the PACs) . However, even at the current, meager contribution levels, politicians notice and appreciate the support, and they listen to our input. More generous support wo uld be better, but contributions from 100% of us (even if some were minimal) wo uld make a striking impression.
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Fu nd-raisers held at our homes for candidates that we admire also make an impression; one needs only to call the campaign office and offer to hold one , and the candidate 's staff will provide assistance. Brief, thoughtful letters to state and federal representatives are welcome and often are read, but personal meetings are clearly better. They can be arranged by appointment with our legislators' local offices; or (sometimes better) they can be facilitated by inv iting legislators to speak at events for potential voters and contributors or arranged thro ugh fac ulty associates, county or state medical societies, or independently.
Active participation in the political process is also val uable. Although I traditionally have had little interest in politics, several years ago I decided that if! were going to continue complaining , I had better act ually do something. So, I ran for committeeman. Committeeman is as grassroots as you can get, and it is a pain in the neck having to go door-to -door every two years to get signatures on the reelection petitions. However, I have learned a great deal abo ut the political process and about my neighbors, and I ha ve been astonished about how much attention senior politicians (even U.S. senators) pay to elected officials even at the committeeman level-and even when the senator is in a different po litical party. Taking the troub le to participate not only educates us bu t also gives us credibility in the po litical process that far exceeds the effort we wou ld expect for so mi nor a role .
The suggestions above are easi ly within the reach of all of us in medicine. So is one more: the ballot box. The percentage ofpeople who vote remains embarrassingly low in our great democracy. So low, in fact , that the winners are often determined by whose supporters actually take the trouble to come out and vote . Every election has an impact on us and our patients. There is simply no excuse for anyone of us to be observers in the electoral process. Ifwe don't at least show up at the polls, we have little right to complain about what "they" do to us next.
It has never been more clea r that the future of medicine and the care of our patients depend on what happens in state capitols and in Washington. It is high time for us to have our say before decisions are made, rather than complaining about po licies after they are foisted upon us. No matter how busy we are and no matter what our po litical beliefs, we can no longer afford not to take the time to be involved in the political process.
